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Two things I will get better at:

Something I want to do less of:

Two new things I will try:

Two things I want to learn:



Two things I will get better at:

Two new things I will try:

Two things I want to learn:
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Something I want to do less of:



★★★★★

"This is a great kit with wide-ranging
materials. We can build goals for the new

year, incorporate growth mindset into
literacy, and continue building skills for

positive thinking and the power of YET!"
- Candice 

Peek Inside the Kits

 ★★★★★
"My kids and I did this together after New

Years to plan our new year. Has
transformed our lives in a beautiful way.
Our time spent is now a joint effort, we

have become a united team!"
- Sharon G.

A collection of printable worksheets, posters, and activities to help
your child discover the power of their brain and realize they can

achieve great results with practice and effort.

Kit for AGES 5-10

Kit for AGES 11+

2022 New Year Kits
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The word of mouth is our biggest reward, so please feel free to send this
printable to friends, teachers, parents, colleagues, and anyone else who
might benefit from this.

Feel free to print copies and distribute them during events, in your
classroom, at school auctions, school newsletters, or other meetings.

Selling Big Life Journal resources is not permitted. Please do not embed or
link to this resource on your or someone else's site (you can share on
social media). Please do not recreate or copy our work. Thank you! 

If you're interested in using these resources in your professional practice
(as a therapist, coach, etc.) please reach out to
support@biglifejournal.com to obtain a professional license. 

Please email hello@biglifejournal.com to request a specific use for our
printables.

With gratitude,
Big Life Journal team
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